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was tastily arranged and spotlessly rank, in a modest position, gives where to look for fidelity of service 
clean. Even the hired man, whose proof of untiring activity and devo- and high principles. In (leneral

tion. Wince the beginning of the who, as director of the opera-
campaign, and notably in the course 
of the recent fighting, his visits to 
the first line of trenches, his search 
ing for wounded under fire, and his 
calm courage have won for him the 
respectful affection of all. A priest 
soldier and a priest of Nancy, lie is 
among the troops of the 
army corps, the living representation 
of the faith of the Apostles and of the 
patriotism of Lorraine."

THE CATHOLIC RECORD
FOUR

THAT PICTURE 
We met her at the convent school.

She was the product of a good Catho
lic country home, innocent, artless 
natural. Though a little shy and 
backward at first, she soon adjusted 
herself to her new surroundings 
lier brightness of intellect and good 
rudimentary training made it com
paratively easy for her to take a 
foremost place in her class, while 
she delighted in. the facilities that 
were offered her to satisfy the 
devotional cravings of her heart.
Three years quickly sped past, and 
now, blooming into young woman
hood, she seemed on graduation 
night among the 
maidens the fairest of the throng.

Years afterwards, happening to be 
in her neighborhood, we decided to 
pay her a visit. She had married a 
young farmer of the same parish 
and was now mistress of a 
home of her own. It was an 

to the Catholics of South America. unpretentious frame building but 
“There has recently been com- there was a bright, cozy, home- 

pleted a religious survey of Madison like air about it. A freshly- 
county, which furnishes some start- 1 painted picket fence separated the avu nev

Toronto and elsewhere have no ling figures about rural religion. ! well kept lawn from the public road j lbc6y ° jucions sugg
ioronio anu eisevv “The county has a population of f ..... . , imp*tant subject, with which
grievance ; but the English speaking 43 000 ol wUom there are (officially ! 0n elther Blde o£ the grave w | ^ deal in a gub8equent issue, 
fathers and mothers of east and reported) 4,600 Homan Catholics. I that led up to the veranda steps was 
north Ontario, who And French- Our own church has V parishes and i a row 0[ white and pink asters. Our I 
Canadian schools altogether unsatis- missions, with 802 communicants rap on the door was answered by a
factory for their children, may not be a“da * This^eave's 37,000 who wouïd bri6ht. curly-haired little girl, who
able to take such detached and b’e clag8ed aK Protestants. informed us that Mama had gone Rexdkh8 op the Catholic Uecobd
impersonal view of the matter. It is “Of these 9,000 (in round numbers) to the field to take a lunch to the ^ ^ accu8toIned to include these 
for them a vital question. Their reported that they had no religious men and had left her in charge of e0,umng within the scope of their 
complaint is not that French- her Uttle brother and the baby that lucubrationl may uke to know some-
Canadians come in; but that they a|jd lmjnterested in any religious was in the cradle, bhe invited usito thjng more of the throe French 
can make such use of the schools as organization. That is, 21% of the take a chair in the parlor until 1er g.g^0pg W^Q have shared in the 
to drive their English-speaking population in a county in the very I mother would return. Unlike that gt ,eg and sufferings of the Army

"I11™»6 E™helrflguret Tn re^tv Particular room in so many farm in itg heroic de,ence of Verdun. We 
It will not promote Christian for- are j|v®n iarger, for those who gave houses, there was nothing in t e proceed to ]ay before them such 

bearance to cry peace, peace where religions preferences many have a atmosphere suggestive of a morgue. ticularg ag we 
there is no peace. Peace and good- j connection merely nominal. ( It was well ventilated and there was '
will and Christian forbearance will | “According to Dr. Parsons of Caz- j plenty of light. The furniture was
be best served not by shirking dis- | *%££ tôt twëntV “ears ‘did ‘ not °f thatt^e tbat ia™ten<)e<| °nly

agreeable questions but by meeting | ntR uamber a single attached Chris- I to be an ornament and is not always ^ ^ firg(. mont^K of the War
them with courage and good-will tian believer. Not far from the ! that. It was fairly rich and service- attacbed tQ tbe sixteenth section of
and settling them on their merits village of Hamilton there were found abfe. The paper on the walls was of French Hospital Service, with
regardless of the prejudice prevail- ‘iVZtmn imd sr^or^,^ a light, delicate tint that gave an heaJquarterg at Perpignan. In this

ing on either side. tbe Christian religion that after a added cheerfu ness. ere an h - capacity he rendered important
-- funeral recently, one man, in all were hung neatly-framed or passe tQ the nationai cause and

WILL SPAIN JOIN THE ALLIES ! seriousness, asked the preacher'who , partouted pictures of members of the | udea|.ed himgelf to tUe many sick
, , will thlB Uhnst was of whom he family and several photo copies of wounded soldiers who came of French priests and missionaries

JrnZd pres. IprU allais w« ^sked why m^e^^h^L^ within his jurisdiction. Hut, fired who, at the call of their country in

- r„nrpsent Soain as pro-Ger- Easter was kept aud the only answer the old mast . P ‘ with the heroism and self sacrifice her hour of trial, left the plow in the
agencies repre ‘ P 1 forthcoming was that it was Grant's was an open copy of Leonard s Mass enacted on furrow and took their place in the
man in the great  ̂ birthday. " in ,1. flat. The reason for this, we ^‘Ling line, he became dissatisfied ranks as soldiers or chaplains :

that but tor the Liberals There is 6l,,nelhmg,. >ea^d later- waa , bat ‘bc Bubjf6ot with tbe comparatively dull routineof - You ask me £or some details
given that n„ 0u the side familiar about a11 tbl9’ tir8t itisone 0t our sketch was filling the gap for thg bo8pitalg and requested to be as- regarding this bishop who was the
Spain would be fig t g place, then another we hear of relig- a few Sundays during the absence of o work at the front. Theofflcial ! first of the foreign missionaries to
of the Central Powers. In an artic e ; indifference, religious ignorance, the regular organist of the parish 8 . cbarce o£ the hospital arrive in answer to the call of theKsr s sa-1 «—*rrt “ * r ”   *■ rrrrï ss v ssuikrjs sxs......... “ ns S. u, ;sssrizzx
interest. abandoned by Protestant mission- and piety of her who fashioned it. 1 , in£antcv divisions, the missionaries of my congregation ed a

jsssrrz sc: ™ -r: r -s: " *L - - srs—...... .....
--r °To r.1 “w— .sr: esoul with Germany out regard to the marriage relation preliminaries or excuses she extended . tho River Meuse, where the done : they are obeying, they are cb ,le Uu in one on Sunday.
pertinent and significant fact tba wag 80 comln0n that a lawyer actu- 'tons a cheery welcome. Certainly no Zraans have concentiated their juggling and tt^wounHed where Tbe" were sent up against wire 

of the strongest denunciations of -, .. f M f iimnrance of , ilor Hermans na They gather up the wounded wuere that had not been sub-
n , friixhtfulness in Belgium is a ^ * ... apologies were necessary, heaviest artillery in the vain attempt. (jau^er j8 greatest on the fields, ;ected to the thorough artillery pre-
Germa g ... raauifesto tbe law and the prevailing custom well.1Ulting yingbam dress we doubt as it has proved, to destroy the forti where blood is flowing and they ration which is necessary before an
contained in a g I aB extenuating circumstances that .{ ghe looked any more attractive , , ... . tb(j much beleaguered are dressing wounds while the pro a8gault ig launched. Tbe explana-
addressed to the Belgian peop e | sbo„id temper the severity of tbe I tbe nieht of her graduation. Alter . jectiles fall around them. B * ln 1 tion that “close direct observation”
bearing the signatures of about a 8entence for an indictable eUq„iries about old friends, C‘ty' ------------- domg tbis they ^ “" d'out for of tbe German defences by day was
thousand of the greatest nobles and the . ... .some euq that they should lie singled outior . m ggibfe does not appear to be
i -i -t liunit-.rips of the Church in offence in thla con ' she turned to what interested her The second of the three Bishops distinction from among their civilian gulbcient. Britain's aeroplane scout-
highest 8 fotholie Catholics as well as others must mogt_ber home. She took us out reterred to i8 Mgr. lluch, Coadjutor brothers. They simply are good 8ervice has become marvellously
the dominions of His . deplore these sad conditions ; but a to 8b0w us her chickens and geese of ... diocese celebrated, even Frenchmen like all the French sol prullcientl and the presence of uncut

knowledge of their existence should whk,h ghe wag ju6tly proud We . ' . the patriotic tradi- die'B' t Leave. tb‘.'m nlner‘i,"’vanity w,re in lar«e quantities could have
abate tbe unholy zeal of those who were informed in confidence that the tiong o[ itg ciergy. One of its which^hJy donot possess." servatton.'^The*1defeat- for'd^feat it
delight to hear as well as bear false reTenue from this source alone ljigbopg Was Mgr. Forbin-Janson, ________ wa8 de8pite the splendid gallantry of
and Pharisaical witness against Cath. de£rayed a great part of the house- . in Canadian and United . .... . „ the men who died while they sought
olics and Catholic countries. ! expen8e and enabled her to "ta eg annals as a sojourner here, Though not in milita y se vice a way thr0ugh tbe enemy's wire

..... fnr tbe stat<'s , , J . . . like tbe three younger prelates men entanglements—was avoidable, aud
procure man; little . i virtually an exile, for a protracted ^ titular Bishop of Nancy, must have been due to the assump-

mustsee he litt period in the early forties of the last Turinaz, nearing his eightieth tion by some highly-placed officer
give charge, and which” tornUhe^ I ca“d“'alLa^ede/who^after resign- >eav- tanks bigb ftro?ng the ^^uU Üiül'ïL'u 'mmle‘ «'ben^is" a

t\by should not the Carthage and Primate of Africa, and_ £ aiding his country, aud it Hundreds of dead and wounded is a
lettuce and radishes aud even in tbat capacity, not only dealt the 1 - , that bis coad- heavy price to pay for disregard of
cucumbors and green onions to give d h b, tQ Hlav but helped to wasa ‘ tl.,msferred his the moBt elementary precautions,

added relish to their repasts ? -. tbe FrencU protectorate of lutor' ^gr. lluch, tcans™ : The lack of munitions may have
. *1 ,, sphere of military service to X erdun. warranted the risking of mens lives

While our hostess was preparing Tunis, and to inaugurate the new Turinaz, in conjunction with against uucut wire in the early stages
dinner little Mary entertained us. eva o£ £reedom aud enlightenment - ' . Mayor of the city, i of the war, but that excuse can

that she would be I the hitherto “Dark Continent." “ ' . ’ service in keen- longer be put forward. Tbe Cana-
rendered important service in keep diau peopl(j wlll be deeply inti rest! d
ing up tbe morale of its citizens dur- ]earuiug more about the action 
ing tbe bombardment of Nancy. And UOrtb of Oourcelette last Sunday, 
he it was who made a vigorous and The official report leaves much to be

explained.—Globe Oct. 18.

the opinion thatretrain from 
Germans, especially official Germans, 

particularly poor judges of 
popular sentiment in foreign

and instructive. It shows that much 
as the question has been discussed 
there is a large number of the people 
of Ontario—including the ltev. Mr. 
Stauffer—whose prejudices 
been stirred but who do not know 
just what are the merits of the 
bilingual controversy.

Hs speaks of the complaints in 
Ontario that the French-Canadians 

overrunning east and north

(Eatlplic Jlecnrh hair was elaborately brushed aud 
combed, seemed to have caught the 
contagion of cleanliness and neat
ness. The food was wholesome and 
well-cooked, and served to the 
accompaniment of cheerful conver
sation and good-humoured badinage. 
In response to a remark that we 
understood from Father 
he was about to make some needed 
improvements in the church, 
found our host and hostess both 
enthusiastic. The latter informed 
us that she had already in her spare 
moments made several articles for the 
bazaar that would be held the next 
winter to raise funds for the purpose* 
Happy, we thought to ourselves, 
would be the priest that had a parish 
of such families, and happy the farmer

tions on the Somme has been much in 
the public eye, France has found her 
very ideal of a soldier.
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It may be from or through German 
sources that our misleading informa
tion with regard to *pain has reached 
us. In any case it is pleasant to 
know that popular Spanish sentiment 
makes Spain’s adhesion to the 
of the Allies not only possible but 
very probable.

have

The general, who is sixty-five 
of age, was but a colonel inEditor. { pV.F«iS£ST- years

1914. The fact that he has a brother
- , the

•C!Tpm^th."0drd^mn1.nd«i b, ArcLbl.h,,,.. 
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in the Society of Jesus, arid is him
self a devoted son cf the Church, 
killed his chances then of promotion 
under Masonic government. The 
distinction he achieved at the Battle 

to distinguish by name. He remains q[ tbp yjarue, where he was placed 
for the present incognito. But from in command o£ the centre division, 
an appreciative notice in the New 
York Herald we ore able to relate

thatcause
are
Ontario and he asks : “It the French- 
Canadian obeys God's law and raises 
families what complaint have you to 
moke if his people spill over the 
boundaries of his native province ?"

This emphatically is not the ques
tion in issue at all, though it is just 
about the conception of it that may 
be expected where racial and relig
ious prejudice obtains.

The question is : “Has the French- 
Canadian, as he claims, the same 
rights with regard to his language in tb(j que8tion o£ joining other Pro- 
the schools of Ontario as he has in tegtan£ 8ec£s £n sending missionaries 
Quebec ?

That question the courts will 
decide. It may involve another ; if 

childless women of

we
The youngest of the three Bishops 

under consideration we are unable
ATTENTION MISSIONARIES TO 

SOUTH AMERICA—AND 
QUEBEC I

An American subscriber sends us
and by the skill and rapidity of his 
movements and his inborn tenacitywhite • robed

the following particulars in regard 
to him. The circumstances of his 
entry upon active service and the 
part he has borne throughout the 
tense struggle lend peculiar interest 
to his person. He alone of the three 
prelates mentioned, has actually had 
the rifle and bayonet in his hand. 
When the war broke out he was a 
missionary bishop in one of the 
French colonies, but, being a reservist, 
he at once, upon issue of the mobili
zation order, returned to F’rauce and 
presented himself, like the humblest 
of civilians, to his military superiors. 
He has since risen in rank and 
been decorated with the Croix de 
Guerre, or War Cross. The superior- 
general of the missionary congrega
tion of which he is a member insisted 
that in his case anonymity be pre
served, and the military authorities 
have concurred in the suggestion. 
When peace once more dawns upon a 
distracted world, his name and his 
services will be made known.

turned back tbe invading German 
host, changed all this and made him 

of the outstanding figures of the

a clipping from tho Gospel Messen- 
(Episcopalian) which might 

make good Sunday reading for those 
Episcopalians who disrupted the 
Mission Board of their church over

ger
one
War. The Paris correspondent of 
the London Times, writing of Gen

that possesses such a wife 1
“But,” we hear some of the young 

say, "all convent girls are not of eral P'ocli some time ago, said : 
“Although born with the brain of a 
mathematician, the General’s ideas 
upon war are by no means purely 
scientific. He refuses 
regard war, and more especially 
modern war, as an exact science 
. , . . He is a philosopher as
well as a fighter ; he is one of the 

philosophers who have proved 
the accuracy of their ideas in the fire 
of battle."

that type.” “And are we to be dis
qualified," chimes in an indignant 
chorus of the fair sex, “because we

larmacy, 109 Brueeele street.
M. « SÉ.TL -e*t.be purchased

London. Saturday, October 21, 1916 indeed to
he has, the

Mr. P. J. Neven, who acted as our 
and who we

agent for many years 
enlisted in the Army Medical Corps 
in this city nearly two months ago, 

week under orders for

The Gleaner.
rare

left last 
Halifax preparatory to his departure 
for duty overseas, 
throughout Canada and Newfound
land will be glad to wish him God
speed and a safe return.

NOTES AND COMMENTS
His many friends

ON THE BATTLE LINE

DID SOME ONE BLUNDER
Tlie official report to Ottawa of the 

attack north of the Somme on Sun
day last, during which four Canadian 
battalions were badly mauled, and at 
least one was cut to pieces, so that, 
in the tragic words of the report, 
‘from that ground of conflict and 

In explanation of the mainten- death few returned," makes a number 
of anonymity in regard to this of admissions that are worthy of 

... , inr Up. iR i)Ut attention. It is stated thatyouthful Bishop — for he is but ^ ^ point occupjed particu-
thirty-two—and other clerics in the larly gtrong entrenchments, some of 
French army, the Superior of his wb£cb were so placed upon a reverse 
order thus replied to the représenta- slope that close direct observation

»«• - ■ wr -'"i xftatas; aysfor information on the subject. 11ns mentg were known to exist, and it 
reply may be considered also as the wa8 afterwards found tbat although 
vindication of the many thousands 0ur artillery had successfully cut

lanes through the wire a 
obstacle to infantry

A WORD EOR QUEBEC
Recently a Protestant clergyman 

in Toronto struck a note in speaking 
of Quebec that is refreshing and

fellow-Canadians out.

have in thisencouraging.
The Rev. Byron H. Stauffer spent 

his vacation this summer in Quebec 
and he is reported in the Globe to 
have stated in a public lecture that 
his experience led him to the conclu
sion that “ some lies ’’ have been told 
about French - Canadians, 
he added, “ 1 have decided to spend 
the rest of my days in encouraging 
Christian forbearance in Canada.” 
This is all the more creditable to the 
Toronto cleryman inasmuch as he 
frankly recognizes that these views 

not be popular in Toronto.
” when

regard.
ance the

Mor. DE Lobet, Bishop of Gap, was

“ And,"

many 
formidable 
assaults still remained." It is stated 
elsewhere tbat “the left was less for
tunate. Although pushed with equal 
gallantry, heavy wire was encoun
tered, and in the obscurity the men 
could not perceive the gups. They 
had to move parallel to the enemy’s 
trench, seeking an entrance, aud 

sed to a bitter machine 
still another reference

may
No ; “ Christian forbearance 
carried so far as to include Catholics 
runs counter to a well-defined pre
judice which may or may not be 

marked in Toronto than else
where in Ontario. That prejudice 
is kept alive by certain mountebanks 
of the pulpit and the press, pandered 
to and often fanned into a flame by 
unscrupulous politicians. In so far 
as this prejudice includes Quebec it 
does so not because Quebec is French 
but because Quebec is Catholic. In 
fact a good many victims of this 
prejudice do not believe that F rench 
Canadians speak French at all but 

sort of jargon or patois, when 
matter of fact class for class,

her doors.

were expo 
gun fire.” 
says that an Alberta battalion was 
held up by wire entanglements while 
the machine guns of the enemy 

withering hail of bullets

more

one

as a
individual for individual, they speak 
and write F'rench quite as well asi 

do English,probably better than we 
This would be amusing it it were 
not a pathetic evidence of the ignor
ant prejudice to which 
which Mr. Stauffer deplores, 
deed, the reaction which personal 
intercourse with them produced in 
the worthy clergyman indicates that 

scholarly and travelled gentle- 
have to revise their pre-

Majesty tbe King of Spain.
The leader of the Conservatives, 

former premier Antonio Maura, in a 
speech at Beranga, urged the vital 
necessity for abandoning the policy 
of isolation resulting from neutrality.
“Isolation," he said, “is impossible 
for a country that geographically, 
politically and economically 
brought into contact with other 
countries in both hemispheres.
“Spain would be foolish," he added, annual meeting in the Archbishop s | 
“to refuse intimate association with Flouse, Toronto, on Tuesday, October 
these western notions, because she joth

we refer and
In-

MEETING OF THE BISHOPS OF home. Then we
I garden which waseven

men may 
conceived notions about French

ONTARIOla
The Archbishops and Bishops of j 

Ontario held their regular semi- |Canadians.
“Speaking of the complaints in 

Ontario that the FTench-Cauadiaus 
are overrunning east and north 
Ontario, Mr. Stauffer declared when 
race suicide is practised to such an 
extent as it is in Toronto and other 
English sections of tbe Province the 
English-speaking people have no real 
complaint to make.

“There are more childless women 
in Toronto and other parts of Ontario 
than in many other places 1 know. 
If the French Canadian obeys God's 
law and raises families what com
plaint have you to make if his people 
spill over the boundaries of his 
native Province ?”

anAmong the subjects that engaged 
their serious attention

naturally belongs to the same group, 
and because it is much easier to 
harmonize the interests of Spain 
with those of England and France 
than to defend them against France 
and England in alliance with any 
other nation.”

The former premier, however, 
asserts that “ Spain must receive 

further assurances from the 
of the Entente that any 

make on their

thewas
noquestion of supplying more chap

lains for the Canadian forces at the She informed us
front. At present there are forty- seven years old on her next birth- | ------------
one Catholic chaplains attached to day, that she was going to go to j Mob. Ruch, who, should lie sur- 
the Canadian Armies, but of this ; school after the holidays, and that v£v0 the present War, will likely 
insufficient number some are obliged she was preparing to make her become the next Bishop of Nancy, 
to return home broken in health First Communion. We drew from wa8 born in the town of Stanislas, 
from the fact that they have been on her the whole story of Bethlehem £u Lorraine, in 1873, and is therefore 
active service since the war began, and Nazareth, which she had in his forty-fourth year. In August 
Reports from the front indicate an learned from her mother. We were 1914, he offered his services to the 
appalling need of priests and recent- quite deep in Theology when the military authorities and 
lv an urgent request was received wife brought in her husband to gazetted as chaplain at the front, a 
for five more chaplains for immedi- introduce him. We found him quite position which lie relinquished to

alert and self-possessed. In the retUrn to Nancy at a critical period 
of our conversation we to aid in sustaining the courage of 

the population and to uphold the 
hands of his Ordinary under most 

He is now

patriotic protest against the shelling 
of the unfortified parts of the city, THE ROUMANIAN CR SIS
at the very moment that the German 
hosts, under the immediate command 
of the Kaiser, were preparing for a 
triumphant entry—a consummation 
which, however, was frustrated by 
the brilliant generalship of General 
de Castelnau. The Bishop's words 
on that occasion had a telling effect 

the citizens in inspiringthem to

some
Powers “ At Predeal the enemy has been 

repulsed and has retreated to Timos.” 
Tuis statement, contained in tho 
Bucharest official report, shows that 
Ron mania lias won a breathing space 
that may enable her to concentrate 
a force sufficiently large to hold the 
Totnos or Predeal Pass until Russian 

to her aid. That 
check to his vanguard

sacrifices she may 
behalf will receive suitable recogni-

It is good to hear a Protestant 
Protestant

was
minister speak about 
Ontario's own sins. We have grown 
to expect something about South 
America and other far off places.

tion and compensation."
Maura’s speech was received with 

so much enthusiasm and approval by ate service overseas.
Seized of the seriousness of the 

situation the Bishops decided to 
make every effort to release more of 
their Diocesan Clergy, although 

diocese is undermanned, aud

course
gleaned that he was in love with his 
work and quite au courant of the 
latest scientific methods of farming ; 
that lie and his wife studied and dis 
cussed these matters together and 
that she was of great assistance to 
him in outlining his plans. He was 
well informed, too, on current events 
and especially interested in their 
bearing upon Catholicity ; he was £be battlefield, 
expressing his indignation at the 
indifference of American Catholics to 
the Mexican atrocities when dinner

and people that Romanonespress
realizing that he could no longer 
count on a majority in the Cortes, 
advised the King to call on Maura to 

a cabinet. The universal

troops can corne 
the temporary 
will cause the German leader to 
abandon his project of crossing the 
Transylvanian Alps and devastating 
the plains of Roumanie is not at all 
probable. His best and quickest 

to Bucharest lies southward 
along the railway from the summit 
of Predeal, and the guns necessary 
to force a way through the pass 
doubtless even now being brought 
up and put in position. Photographs 
ol the railway station at lh-edeal show 
that the pass is very narrow and the 
mountains alongside precipitous. 
The army of von Kalkenuayu cannot 
risk a passage till these mountains 

cleared of the Roumanians, and

“When the larger issues are at 
stake is the bilingual controversy 
worth while ?”

That is a question which must lie 
decided on its merits. And preju
dice, precisely because it is prejudice, 
of its very nature makes it difficult 
to consider solely the merits of a 
controversy.

upon
redoubled efforts in resisting the

trying circumstances, 
attached to an ambulance corps at 
Verdun,, and for his services there 
during the present year has received 
from tho Government the star of the 
Legion of Honor, and the Croix de 
Guerre, both conferred upon him on

invader.
every
to hold no Missions during the con

form
approval of all parties of the foreign 
policies enunciated by Maura sug
gests a Coalition Cabinet.

“ Perhaps the most eloquent proof 
of Senor Maura’s success," says the Mr. Michael O’Brien, who one year 
writer, “is to be found in the dismay, ago assumed tho duties of Secretary 
the fury, and I might almost say, the 
despair of tho German propagandists 
in Spain, who have suddenly found 
that their labors and manoeuvres,

Much has been said aud written 
about the Catholic revival in France 
—a revival which as the War goes on 

and more assured. It

tinuance of the war other than those
already arranged for.

The Bishops reviewed the work of seems more 
finds increasing exemplification in 
the character and influence of offl 

in high command in the Army, 
the conflict broke out the

are

Mr. Stauffer discovers that pre
vailing Ontarian prejudice against 
Quebec is groundless, is based on lies 
as he has the frankness and courage 

Forthwith he asks : “Is

of The Catholic Flducational Com- The part which this soldier-bishop 
has borne in the defence of Verdun 

be best described by the follow-

cers 
Before
atheistic predilections of tho War 
Office militated against the promotion 
of Catholic soldiers, but the nation in

not long in finding that may prove a difficult task.. Ihe

mittee of Ontario, and expressed 
their high sense of appreciation for 
the excellent work done by him dur
ing the year on behalf of Catholic 
Education and the Separate School

was announced.
It was indeed an appetizing meal. 

A bouquet of fresh flowers stood in 
the centre of the table. Everything

can
ing citation from an army order :

“Charles Ruch, bishop, effacing 
himself, despite the eminence of his

to admit.
bilingual controversy worth 

while ?" It does him credit, it shows 
But it shows something

the and, above all, the enormous 
of money spent by them, have been 
entirely wasted. Indeed, one cannot

sums ;i rv
wasarms

good-will, 
more

System of Ontario.
that should be very interesting
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